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We're sorry, but Office Depot is currently not available in your country. Please contact site administrator Laser/inkjet compatible. Instructions for customizing in Word. 30 certificates w/envelopes per package. Includes ledger, store sign up. Sequential numbering, simulated watermarking,
micro-printing for security.8-1/2 X 11. Available in inkrements of 12 English (United Kingdom) English (United States) Español (Latinoamérica) Get help managing your holiday with our planning and tracking templates. Get the templates now Photography Template 1.0 is created for
photographers who want to make an online portfolio in a few minutes, with simple xml configuration files and deeplinking. Possible changes with xml files : - add social button with link, and ranking the gro. Photography Template 1.0 was created for photographers who want to make an online
portfolio in a few minutes, with simple xml configuration files and deeplinking. Possible changes with xml files : - add social button with link and position of the group - add gallery in submenu - logo - pages name - pages text (HTML) Category: Web Authoring/Flash Utilities Publisher:
ActiveDen, License: Commercial, Price: USD $30.00, File size: 200.0 KB Platform: Windows, Mac, Linux, Bag PC, Other, Android, BlackBerry, iPhone, iPod, iTouch, Palm, Not Applicable, Unix, Handheld/Mobile Other, Java, MS-DOS, AS/400 Page 2 Here comes an entirely new template
built from It's Xml Driven, so it means you can use it without any previous flash You can edit everything from colors to content. Six highly customizable modules are included. Here comes a completely new template built from scratch in Actionscript 3. It's xml driven, so it means you can use it
without any previous flash knowledge. You can edit everything from colors to content. Six highly customizable modules are included, but you can also add your own swf files. Be sure to explore both previews to see the full capabilities of the Template.... Category: Web Authors/Flash Utilities
Publisher: Flashtuning, License: Shareware, Price: USD $19.00, File Size: 38.0 KB Platform: Windows, Mac, Linux, Bag PC, Palm, Unix The invoice template for Excel is a simple usage and complete customer billing and inventory management system. The Excel invoice template stores
invoices, products, and customers, and performs advanced invoice sales reporting and inventory monitoring. The invoice template for Excel is an easy to use and complete customer billing and inventory management system. The Excel invoice template stores invoices, products, and
customers and performs advanced invoice sales reporting and inventory monitoring. The structure of the billing system allows the insertion, update, and quick access to stored products, customers, and historical... Category: Business &amp;; Finance/Business Finance Publisher: Business
Spreadsheets, License: Prys: USD $26.00, EUR22, Leergrootte: 199.0 KB KB Windows, Mac FRSGiftRegistry allows retail store owners to maintain a gift register. The application is intended for store owners who are currently, or want to start, maintaining a baby, bride, home heating,
birthday, or other kind of gift registry. FRSGiftRegistry allows retail stores to maintain a gift register. The application is intended for store owners who are currently, or want to start, maintaining a baby, bride, home heating, birthday or other kind of Gift Register. A registry is a document
maintained by the store. It lists a person's name, his or her event date, and a collection of products that... Category: Business &amp;amp; Finance Publisher: Fourth Ray Software, License: Shareware, Price: USD $399.00, File Size: 5.1 MB Platform: Windows The Investment and Business
Valuation Template is ideal for evaluating a wide range of investment, financial analysis and business case scenarios. Analysis carried out include accounting impact, economic value added, and NPV of cash flow. The Excel Investment and Business Valuation template is ideal for evaluating
a wide range of investment, financial analytics, and business plan scenarios. Business valuation is based on the traditional discount cash flow method, but also evaluates economic value-added valuation (EVA), accounting impact and additional quantitative investment performance
indicators. The logical input flow... Category: Business &amp; Finance/Spreadsheets Publisher: Business Spreadsheets, License: Shareware, Price: USD $26.00, EUR22, File Size: 167.0 KB Platform: Windows, Mac Stockholder and Stock Certificate Tracking Software for the Small
Business Corporation. Stock Works is inventory and inventory certificate tracking software for the small business corporation. If you're tracking shareholders and inventory certificates for the small business corporation and your company (like most) continues to manually import the
shareholder and inventory certificate information or if you're using spreadsheets, check out Stock Works. Tracking shareholders and ... Category: Business &amp; Finance/Database Management Publisher: HBank &amp;amp; Collaborators, License: Demo, Price: USD $399.00, File Size:
219.8 MB Platform: Windows 2 Sw in 1, to build easily by flash template Flash Slideshow Photo Gallery with thumbnail ready for your sites without the need for coding, add: text, audio transitions, effects etc. features include composite Sw to design, edit new flash template. 2 Sw in 1, A2
helps the web designer to easily create and design animated flash slideshow, photo gallery, thumbnail portfolio by fully customized in minutes, ready for your websites without the need for coding. Add: text, sound, transitions, effects, rollovers, etc. for an engaged and incomparable user
experience. Choose from different sophisticated transition... Category: Multimedia Design Publisher: AFLASHSOFT, License: Demo, Price: USD $49.90, File Size: 28.6 MB Platform: Windows, Linux GiftBox is your complete gift idea idea gift tracking software for Palm OS® handhelds,
pocket computer or Windows Mobile handhelds, and Windows Computers! Keep track of each person's birthday, anniversary, clothing sizes, hobbies, colors... anything you want! GiftBox is your complete Gift idea and Gift tracking software for Palm OS® handhelds, pocket computer or
Windows Mobile handhelds, and Windows Computers! Keep track of each person's birthday, anniversary, clothing sizes, hobbies, colors... anything you like using our customizable fields. Write down Gift Ideas to remember what to buy the next time you shop. Record gifts given and...
Category: Home &amp;amp; Education Publisher: WakefieldSoft, LLC, License: Demo, Price: USD $24.99, File Size: 4.6 MB Platform: Windows, Palm, Bag PC
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